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ExactCODE updates ExactScan - Award-Winning Scanning Software
Published on 10/07/08
ExactCODE GmbH is proud to announce an upgrade for its award-winning software ExactScan
that makes scanning faster. ExactScan now allows the use of more than 160 integrated
certified drivers for document scanners without any Mac driver support from the original
manufacturer, allowing users to utilize many different scanners under Mac OS X for the
first time.
Berlin, Germany - ExactCODE GmbH is proud to announce an upgrade for its award-winning
software ExactScan that makes scanning faster. The newly updated software offers faster
speeds under MAC OS X. It also allows the use of different scanners with TWAIN drivers due
to its new TWAIN support and comes with language support for more than 20 languages.
Furthermore it has sophisticated image enhancement algorithms which can recognize
automatically how the images and documents have to be cropped and de-skewed. The
intelligent thresholding can help to optimize the black and white documents and together
with the blank page detection can save a lot of storage space. All in all ExactScan really
can live up to professional requirements.
What else is new with ExactScan 2.1?
* Print support: make copies on your Mac using your scanner and printer
* New option to control "Blank Page Detection" and whether to use a placeholder or delete
the page
* A sensitivity control for the "Blank Page Detection"
* New option to reset profiles to their default settings
* Support for more new scanner models
* Improved scan speed for certain scanners of the built-in drivers
* Improved support for previously supported devices
About ExactScan:
ExactScan software for paper documents allows scanning to go one step further toward an
eco-friendly paperless office. The modern user interface matches well to the Mac OS X
interface, utilizing a personal profile manager that allows the user to scan direct to
files like PDF or TIFF and to transform the Mac into a digital copier. ExactScan comes
with support for over 20 languages and works with Mac OS X 10.4 as well as with the
Leopard version 10.5.
ExactScan costs 89 Euro (119 USD) and is available in ExactCODE's online store and
resellers world-wide. It also received the Avision Partner Award in the category "Best
Partner for Avision Software Solutions". A 14-day trial download is available.
ExactScan:
http://www.exactcode.de/exactscan
Compatible Scanners:
http://www.exactcode.de/exactscan/compatible_scanners/
Download ExactScan - 14 day trail:
http://dl.exactcode.de/exactscan/ExactScan-2.1.0-TryOut.dmg
Purchase ExactScan:
http://www.exactcode.de/store
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http://www.exactcode.de/fileadmin/products/exactscan/UI-promo.png
Screenshot/App Icon:
http://www.exactcode.de/fileadmin/bilder/misc/exactscan-logo.png

ExactCODE GmbH is a research and development company located in Berlin, Germany. The
founders have more than 10 years experience in porting the GNU Compiler Compilation, Linux
and micro-kernel and a strong background in various other Open Source projects, low-level
system software and scientific background. With skills in system and application software
development and hardware design, as well as system administration and deployment,
ExactCODE creates individual and award winning products combining existing software
modules with new solutions developed dedicated for the contracted purpose. The key focus
lies on real-time, digital signal processing, multimedia applications and communication
solutions. Avision and all other registered names are trademarks of their respective
owners.
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